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Introduction
In recent years, cities and their respective 'regions' have become important arenas for aspirations and action relating to sustainability (Castan Broto and Bulkeley 2013; Hodson and Marvin 2010; Hodson and Marvin 2012; van Wee et al. 2012) . It is worth acknowledging that efforts to make cities more environmentally and socially sustainable are not entirely new as there is a long history of urban planning trying to address problems such as environmental degradation and urban sprawl (Joss, 2011) . However, cities increasingly encompass the majority of humanity, and continue to be sites of high consumption and waste production and are responsible for significant quantities of global carbon emissions. To some, cities present the single most important cause of environmental unsustainability and the principal location for addressing it (Davis, 2010) . Consequently, the role of cities as drivers of and spaces for bottom-up change has been investigated by scholars from a range of academic fields. Cities have also received increasing attention by policy makers and planners keen to promote environmental quality (Andersson, 2016; Joss 2011) . Vojnovic (2014, p. S36) has argued that "the central theme in the urban sustainability literature continues to be the search for, and understanding of, mechanisms for advancing sustainability" and has pointed out that while "there has been considerable global enthusiasm in implementing 'sustainability policies', the impact on environmental quality from the various initiatives is limited". Much of the existing literature on urban sustainable development focuses on analysing specific aspects of achieving sustainability, such as (1) changing consumption patterns or lifestyles (e.g. see Moore (2015) who focuses on developing lifestyle archetypes coupled with ecological footprint analysis to develop urban consumption benchmarks), (2) urban planning practices (e.g. Malekpour, Brown and de Haan (2015) who look at how an incremental approach to infrastructure planning prevents progress), (3) introducing and implementing urban sustainability policies (e.g. see Blanchet (2015) on how grassroots initiatives affect local energy policy-making) or (4) on diffusing green technologies at the urban scale (e.g. see van Wee, Maat and De Bont (2012) on urban policies to encourage the adoption of electric vehicles). Some research has also focussed on explaining the global diffusion of concepts and practices related to eco-cities and has found that the eco-city phenomenon is characterised by growing global proliferation of eco-city initiatives and policy mainstreaming, partly through increased international knowledge transfer activities (e.g. Joss 2011; Joss et al 2013) .
While all of these aspects are important individually and while important insights about the nature of urban sustainability efforts have been gained by this literature, we argue that additional insights are required about how wholesale transformations of cities towards more sustainable configurations can occur and through which mechanisms this may happen. The key argument is that urban sustainability requires changes in all of these different aspects which are highly interconnected through so-called socio-technical regimes. In 2004, Geels introduced the notion of sociotechnical regimes to capture the meta coordination between different aspects of socio-technical systems (the technological regime, the user and market regime, the policy regime, etc.) and to explain how, through close alignment of systems, socio-technical regimes fulfil societal functions, such as energy provision or mobility. In this understanding socio-technical regimes are "the 'deep structure' or grammar of ST-systems, and are carried by the social groups" (p. 905).
Transitions research subsequently builds on an understanding of what Childers et al (2014) have called multi-faceted inertias -institutional, infrastructural, social and others -that make existing ways of meeting societal needs such as mobility or nourishment very rigid, and develops frameworks to help understand under which conditions change to such existing societal systems is possible (e.g. see Grin, Rotmans and Schot 2010) . Because of the importance of cities in achieving sustainable development, there has been a growing focus on urban sustainability transitions (e.g. Hodson and Marvin, 2010; Coenen and Truffer 2012; Edwards, 2014, and Bulkeley et al., 2016) .
We argue that the transitions perspective is promising and can lead to additional insights compared to the existing literature on urban sustainability policy and planning. For example, Joss (2011) distinguishes between three different types of eco-city developments: new developments (a city built from scratch), expansion of existing urban area (new district, new neighbourhood) or a 'retro-fit' development which he defines as "sustainable development innovation/adaptation within existing urban infrastructure" (p. 272). Since we are interested in transforming existing urban areas towards sustainability only the 'retrofit' type is potentially relevant. Nonetheless our interest goes beyond his definition since structural changes to existing infrastructures is a key feature of transition processes (for example the transformation of cities to become car-based cities, see Geels 2005) . It is also interesting to note that according to Joss (2011, p. 278 ) most eco-cities emphasise technological innovation as the means of achieving eco-city development. Again, from a transitions angle our perspective is broader since technological innovation is seen as just one contributing factor to wider transition processes (alongside changes in culture, user practices, infrastructures, policy, regulation, market arrangements and industry structures).
However, existing research on (urban) sustainability transitions has mainly focused on the predevelopment phase of transitions. Less researched is how more sustainable alternatives accumulate and potentially result in an acceleration process in which new practices, ideas and cultures begin to replace mainstream, unsustainable ways of operating. This is curious since the phase model of transitions, and within it the idea of acceleration, has been a core concept from the start of this research field (e.g. Rotmans, Kemp and van asselt, 2001 ). This might partly be the case because, empirically, the development of sustainable alternatives in many places was in the early stages then. However, we argue that over the last 15 years much progress has been made with local sustainability transitions (e.g. Blanchet, 2015; Späth and Rohracher, 2012; White and Stirling, 2013) , which makes it crucial to further develop the conceptualisation of later stages of transition processes.
This paper contributes to the literature on urban sustainability transitions and urban planning by exploring the acceleration phase of transitions. We adopt a recently developed framework which proposes five potential acceleration mechanisms and we test this framework against a case study of developments in the city of Brighton and Hove. Instead of focusing on a single sector, or 'domain', as much of the existing urban sustainability literature does, we look across a range of functional domains relevant for sustainability (including food, mobility, waste, water and energy) within the city-region. The focus is on the agency of local sustainabilityorientated initiatives to drive city-regional progress towards sustainability. We explore whether and in what ways the acceleration mechanism framework is useful in explaining progress towards sustainability within the city-region. The paper contributes to research on sustainability transitions and urban planning by testing the acceleration mechanism framework against an interesting empirical case and by contributing an urban scale analysis to the growing literature on agency in transition processes (Grin, Rotmans, and Schot, 2011; Pesch, 2015; Farla, Markard, Raven, and Coenen, 2012) .
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 first reviews the sustainability transitions literature and then derives the conceptual framework for the case study. Section 3 presents the methodology. Section 4 presents our case study analysis. Section 5 combines these results with expert opinion on sustainability progress within the case study region and reflects critically on the framework. Section 6 concludes.
Analysing acceleration in urban sustainability transitions
Over the last two decades a very productive, interdisciplinary research field has emerged (Markard, Raven and Truffer, 2012; Coenen and Truffer 2012 ) that seeks to understand how structural transformations towards more sustainable societal systems come about and whether they can be proactively governed. A transition is understood to have occurred when there have been fundamental changes to multiple components of the socio-technical systems which deliver societal functions. Such a transition involves changes to the structures of societal systems, as well as the culture and practices of actors (see Frantzeskaki and de Haan 2009) . In this context, 'practices' refer to the behaviour of actors within the societal system. Practices are normally highly routinised and often follow unsustainable production and consumption trajectories. Novel, more sustainable practices (including using new technologies, developing different business or organisational models) are considered to play an important role in bringing about transitions. 'Culture' includes the values, norms and ethics of actors, which influence their patterns of behaviour. The formal institutions, rules and laws constitute the structures of the societal system and also shape the behaviour of actors.
To understand the mechanisms of sustainability transitions, scholars have often referred to different stylized phases (e.g. Geels, 2005; Geels, 2018; Frantzeskaki and de Haan, 2009; Rotmans and Loorbach, 2010) . Four phases are typically distinguished: (1) a predevelopment phase, in which novel sustainable practices emerge, (2) a take-off phase where networks of actors coalesce around a new practice, whilst common expectations and visions emerge, (3) an acceleration phase where new practices accumulate momentum, and (4) a stabilization phase where new systems gradually replace old ones and a new dynamic equilibrium is reached (Figure 1 ).
[Figure 1 here]
According to Rotmans et al. (2001, 17-18 ) the acceleration phase is "the result of positive feedback mechanisms in the system that reinforce each other" and which results in structural transformation through "collective learning processes, diffusion and embedding processes". While a useful starting point, one limitation of this type of conceptualisation is a neglect of the role of agency. Only recently has agency for acceleration begun to receive attention, both conceptually and empirically (e.g. Brown, Farrelly and Loorbach, 2013) .
Responding to this lacuna in terms of understanding the acceleration phase of transitions, the EU-funded ARTS project has recently proposed a novel conceptual framework for understanding acceleration dynamics (see Gorissen, Spira, Meynaerts, Valkering and Frantzeskaki, 2018; Ehnert et al. 2018a; Valkering et al 2017; Frantzeskaki, Borgström, Gorissen and Egermann, 2017) . The framework builds on a range of different literatures, including sustainability transitions Replication is the take up of new practices by an actor. Replication thereby diffuses novel practices through the transfer of knowledge and experience. The transition town movement has, for example, diffused rapidly within the western hemisphere by replicating its model of community-led initiatives through the use of handbooks, websites and events (Seyfang and Haxeltine, 2012) .
Upscaling is the growth of new practices through for instance the growth of an organisation or initiative. Upscaling is evident in the development of solar collectors in Austria and wind turbines in Denmark, where early production and use by activists was rapidly scaled up by private industry (Ornetzeder and Rohracher, 2013) .
Partnering is the pooling and/or complementing of resources and competences in order to exploit synergies and support novel practices. Such synergies can support actors' agency to realise sustainable practices and/or influence structural change (Frantzeskaki, Wittmayer and Loorbach, 2014) .
Instrumentalising is the strategic utilisation of opportunities occurring in the multilevel governance context of the city-region. The utilization of national renewable support mechanisms by community groups and developers to deploy renewable technologies in the UK is a good example of this (Nolden, 2013) .
Embedding is the alignment of new practices within city-regional governance patterns. Embedding thus captures agency to connect issues and solutions to local governance institutions. It institutionalises new rules supportive of sustainable practices, which in turn supports the further adoption of the practices.
These five mechanisms potentially help to shed light on actors' agency to accelerate transition processes because they clarify the types of actions needed to increase the pace of change.
Within the ARTS project these mechanisms were conceived as working synergistically to produce acceleration. To further develop our understanding of acceleration processes and how actors can contribute to them, we build on Grin's (2010) understanding of agency in transition processes. To Grin (2010) , agency is intimately linked to the notion of transitions as bringing about 'restructuration': "a re-oriented (towards sustainable development) co-evolution of mutually reinforcing novel practices (niche experiments) and structural changes (regime changes)" (265).
This understanding is rooted in the duality of agency and structure. It also provides us with a means to refine our conceptualisation of acceleration. In essence, acceleration is an increase in the speed of change (see Figure 2 ). When applied to the idea of transition phases we understand acceleration to be the transition phase in which there is an increase in the pace of change (towards sustainability) resulting from mutually reinforcing, positive interactions between novel practices and structural changes over time.
[Figure 2 here]
On the basis of this revised conceptualisation we posit that acceleration can be identified where structures change and sustainable practices are scaled up. This, in turn, singles out two of our mechanisms as potentially of being of more importance than the others: upscaling as the growth of new practices and embedding, as the alteration of existing structures. In the following we emphasise the role of strategic agency. This means focussing our analysis on actors' abilities to both increase the number of people involved in sustainable practices and to successfully stretch or transform institutional structures to favour novel, sustainable practices (Smith and Raven 2012) .
We acknowledge that there is some overlap between individual mechanisms of the acceleration framework and similar conceptualisations and empirical findings of the environmental planning, sustainable urban development or multi-level/multi-scalar governance literatures.
1 For example, replication has been conceptualised as learning and sharing 'best practice' policies in the environmental planning literature and in discussions about policy transfer (e.g. see Bulkeley 2006) .
Partnering has similarities with existing debates on networking, collaboration and knowledge sharing as key aspects of sustainable urban development (e.g. see Frantzeskaki et al 2014) .
Instrumentalising in turn could be usefully analysed though multi-scalar governance and institutional contexts lenses (e.g. see Späth and Roharacher 2012) .
However, we think the value of the acceleration framework described above is to bring together these different mechanisms, which are otherwise pursued in quite separate literatures, into one coherent framework. This allows insights, about potential interactions between the mechanisms and how they contribute to progress towards sustainability, to emerge. We also argue that the acceleration framework has additional value compared to these literatures because it is aimed at understanding broader transition processes, rather than for example changes in individual urban sustainability policies or policy transfer across locations which are interesting in their own right but often do not sufficiently explain why a transition is or is not progressing. Our ambition here is to test the utility of the framework by applying it to an empirical case study and relating the existence or absence of these mechanisms (and their interplay) to the progress made towards sustainability across a range of empirical domains.
Methodology
To explore agency during a potential acceleration phase of a transition, a case study design was used. Case studies are particularly suited to studying complex phenomena in depth since they provide a flexible boundary between the object of study (actors' agency in acceleration) and its context (the city-region). In choosing a case in which we are 'most likely' to observe city-regional acceleration we aim to make theoretical generalisations about the agency of actors following our proposed framework.
Within the case study we focus on the agency of a particular type of actor that we call 'transition initiatives'. In our understanding, transition initiatives are characterised by the collective action of multiple actors -including those operating within the public, private and third sectorswhich are locally-based within the city-region and aim to drive transformative change towards environmental sustainability (i.e. are 'sustainability-oriented'). Our definition of transition initiatives, thus excluded single actors working on their own internal or external initiatives from our analysis (business greening activities and Council policies were excluded on this basis).
Conceptually, we understand transition initiatives as being potentially shaped by other local initiatives as well as by city-regional governance patterns and their multi-level contexts (e.g.
national, European, Global). We also view them as being able to exert their own agency to influence local governance processes and, to a much lesser extent, across wider contexts (e.g. national policy or regulation). Thus, we chose to focus attention on these initiatives as potentially important actors in sustainability transitions but recognise how other actors can also play an important role.
The city of Brighton and Hove was chosen as a suitable case study because it is a frontrunner in the UK context when it comes to political commitment to the environment and therefore a suitable 'most likely' case where some acceleration may be expected. Between 2011 and 2015 the city was home to the first Green-led local authority in the country and since 2010 has been home to the only Green MP. The city became the world's first designated One Planet Living City in 2013, whilst the wider city-region became the world's first designated UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve to encompass a large urban area in 2014. The city has also won a variety of awards, including being named the CIVITAS European city of the year in 2014 for policies to promote sustainable transport. Furthermore, by choosing to study Brighton and Hove this paper contributes a case study of urban transition processes 'outside the premium world cities' (Hodson and Marvin, 2010) , which have received most attention within the relevant literatures so far.
A variety of methods was used to gather information on city-regional progress towards sustainability with respect to the agency of particular sustainability-orientated transition initiatives.
First, an inventory of active transition initiatives was developed using a mapping exercise. Mapping was achieved through five interviews with city-regional experts, desk-based exploration, participation in local meetings and informal interviews with key informants. This allowed us to build an understanding of bottom-up activity in the city-region and of the diversity of initiatives.
We identified 98 local transition initiatives in 2014. Second, an in-depth analysis of 11 local transition initiatives (see Table 1 ) was undertaken to explore their agency in progressing sustainability. Initiatives were chosen to maximise variation:
the selection aimed to cover a range of domains and initiatives led by different types of actors (public, private or civil society). 23 semi-structured interviews were conducted across the 11 initiatives. A mixture of individuals from both 'inside' and 'outside' each initiative was sought to aid the triangulation of data. 10 additional expert interviews were also conducted and combined with evidence from document analysis to explore city-regional progress to sustainability. The expert interviewees were selected because their professional positions afford them an overview of relevant activities across domains. The interviews were then transcribed and coded using a standard set of theoretical and empirical codes, and codebooks created for each initiative were combined to reveal evidence for each of the mechanisms across the 11 initiatives.
[ Table 1 here]
2 A full list of initiatives can be found online on the ARTS website.
In the next section we explore the agency of the 11 local transition initiatives and interpret their activities through the proposed acceleration mechanism framework.
Case Study Analysis

Replication
Our framework suggests actors may contribute towards acceleration through the replication of practices from one location to another. Within our detailed analysis of 11 transition initiatives we found some evidence to support this. Originating in Oxford, the programme has a self-replicating logic through which community participants are encouraged to facilitate later meetings and thereby help further diffuse the programme.
As an actor strategy replication was also actively pursued as a means through which to establish several of initiatives, including the BHFP, BPEC, the Brighton Energy Coop (BEC),
Hanover Action for Sustainable Living (HASL) and the Biosphere Partnership. Founders of BPEC, HASL and the Biosphere Partnership, sought to directly emulate existing initiatives from elsewhere in the UK and Europe. For BEC and the BHFP this took the form of advice on organisational structure from established initiatives based outside the city. Both have gone on to mentor other initiatives outside the city-region.
Overall, we observe two forms of replication within the case study. Within the domain of food and education, sustainable practices have been replicated from one site to another within the city (via community gardening/composting and carbon conversations) and have thus resulted in an increase of those practices. Meanwhile, within the domains of energy, waste, nature conservation and the built environment, replication has involved the importing of ideas and practices from outside the city-region (a form of 'green cosmopolitanisation' according to Blok, 2012) . This form of replication has been important for the creation of initiatives, to establish novel practices within the city-region rather than to increase the take-up of novel practices across the city-region.
Upscaling
Our second mechanism, upscaling, suggests that a growth in sustainable practices within an initiative (e.g. cycling or local food growing) may contribute to an increase in the pace of change.
Evidence of initiatives increasing the number of participants within the city is mixed.
We observe some initiatives showing a consistent pattern of upscaling over time. For example, BEC emerged in 2010 as an idea pursued by three people with the help of six initial financial backers. By 2016 BEC had expanded through four consecutive share-offers to involve more than 400 people who had invested more than £1m in solar installations locally. The Sustainable Business Partnership (SBP) was established in 2009 and has since grown to more than 1,300 participants by 2016. Meanwhile, the BHFP has grown steadily in terms of members (now over 4,000). In these instances, upscaling was a conscious and deliberate actor tactic.
In some instances, we observe initial upscaling contributing to further upscaling. For example, the recruitment of early members to the Biosphere Partnership resulted in increased legitimacy, which triggered a chain reaction of further members 'buying-in' to the initiative. In this example as well as others (BEC, BHFP) growth in the number of participants also led to greater local visibility and credibility, which in turn helped to bring in more participants. Hence, initial
upscaling, it appears, can result in a positive feedback loop that supports further upscaling. For other initiatives, such as the Brighton Paper Round and HASL, it has been a challenge to simply maintain the number of participants.
Strategies for upscaling took different forms according to the initiatives' approach and aims and included activities such as project development, developing partnerships (see below), marketing and awareness raising. However, upscaling was not a straightforward process for any of the initiatives; nor was it even desired by some. Instead we observe multiple challenges and barriers restricting initiatives' ability to upscale. Commonly cited challenges included capacity issues, difficulties with delegation of control, internal power dynamics, unfavourable economic contexts, and difficulties in moving beyond the 'usual suspects'. Above all, interviewees point to upscaling as being hard work. Upscaling of the initiative HASL, on the other hand, was eschewed for fear that it would lead to professionalisation, which, it was feared, would undermine the initiatives' 'volunteering spirit'. Finally, for one initiative (BPEC) involuntary downscaling also occurred when externally-obtained financial resources were removed.
Overall, we observe evidence of upscaling resulting from initiative activities within the domains of food, energy and mobility. However, despite being desired by most, upscaling was not achieved by all initiatives and in all domains.
Partnering
Our third mechanism, partnering, suggests initiatives may pool resources and competences in order to exploit synergies. Within the case study we found that individuals are often members of multiple initiatives and that a large number of local networks and 'meet up' groups have also resulted in widespread connections between initiatives. Such connections exist more frequently within domains than between them and result in the creation of trust between initiatives.
Sharing office space has been an important strategy for BPEC, BHFP and SBP. In other instances, we observe initiatives partnering for project delivery, in order to pool expertise, skills and experience. For instance, BPEC has been working with HASL and others to deliver its carbon conversations programme and the BHFP often works with several local initiatives and other actors to deliver its projects. For example, in 2015 BHFP was working with BPEC as well as the Brighton Permaculture Trust, the South Downs National Park Authority and the Chamber of Commerce in a project that used storytelling to deliver education about sustainable food within schools in the city. In each of these instances the projects combined the strengths of different actors to deliver projects.
In a small number of other instances, we observe initiatives pooling resources in order to form a stronger network with which to lobby local governance actors. In one instance a short-term alliance between the Bike Hub and the local student union was formed in order to lobby local government for improved cycling infrastructure. This lobbying effort was successful in large part because of the breadth of actors mobilised in support. In a second instance, the BHFP convened a group of the city's largest catering contractors in order to develop a common understanding and then collectively lobby the local government for improved local food standards. Again, this effort was successful because all key stakeholders were brought together to speak with a common voice.
Both instances made significant contributions to city-regional sustainability within the food and mobility domains (constituting 'embedding', see below) and both relied heavily on the joint effort of actors working in partnership to succeed. These instances also demonstrate how the pooling of resources and competencies can be important for successfully embedding sustainable practices.
Overall, we observe a variety of resource synergies supporting the realisation of sustainable practices in the domains of education, nature, mobility and food. As such we find, partnering that results in resources synergies may support the growth of sustainable practices (upscaling). We also find that partnering, undertaken in order to form networks with which to lobby local government are particularly important for actor strategies which seek to alter local structures (embedding). Such 'governance synergies' (Frantzeskaki et al 2014) were only observed in the domains of food and mobility. This suggests partnering can make important contributions to increasing the pace of change, where social synergies predominantly create a foundation for further partnerships, resource synergies predominantly help deliver projects, and governance synergies predominantly aid embedding.
Instrumentalising
Our fourth mechanism, instrumentalising, suggests initiatives may strategically utilise opportunities occurring in the multilevel governance context of the city region in order to support their aims and objectives. We find strong evidence of local initiatives strategically exploiting context developments in a variety of ways. Yet the form of instrumentalising varies, as does its results for increasing the pace of change towards sustainability.
The most common form of instrumentalising involved initiatives strategically exploiting particular policies or funding schemes originating beyond the local level in order to secure financial support for the development or extension of projects. This was observed across all domains but not within all initiatives. In most cases this can be understood as instrumentalising in order to scale up or replicate initiatives or projects. The majority of these instances make use of national policy and grant schemes. For example, BEC has relied on using national renewable energy deployment subsidies (Feed-in Tariffs) to create a viable solar PV business model and scale up their activities significantly. Only two initiatives (the SBP and BHFP) have been successful at drawing on European level funding and only the BHFP -which is the largest initiative within the city-region and includes specialised staff resources such as project development and bid writing -has instrumentalised the full breadth of contexts. In all domains, initiatives' primary strategy was bid writing, sometimes in partnership with others.
We also observe a variety of challenges associated with instrumentalising to obtain financial resources. Commonly cited issues included (1) financial dependency on grants or supportive policies with the potential for projects and practices to abruptly end as funding finishes or national policies are altered, and (2) the potential for 'mission drift', whereby initiatives seek funding for activities that are peripheral to their core aims simply to survive.
A related form of instrumentalising included more indirect ways of building on changing societal narratives and shifts in the policy landscape, also in order to secure funding for replication or upscaling of initiatives. For instance, BPEC capitalised on public interest in international development during the early part of the century to 'sell' their work to funders. Similarly, the BHFP utilised a national level agenda around protecting 'vulnerable adults,' which emerged in response to public sector funding cuts, as an opportunity to link food growing, cooking and other aspects of their existing community food work within new funding bids. The BHFP also used a national shift towards the commissioning of local services, first trialled within health during 2008, to secure new funding and expand its work.
Less used forms of instrumentalising included utilizing ad hoc events and arguing for new and progressive policies to be replicated in different contexts. Both forms of instrumentalising were used by initiatives in order to alter urban governance arrangements and can therefore be thought of as instrumentalising in order to facilitate embedding. In one instance, a fatal traffic accident opened up a 'window of opportunity' (cf. Elzen, Geels, Leeuwis and van Mierlo, 2011) for the Bike Hub to engage the City Council on the matter of improving cycling infrastructure, at a time when the Council also recognised the need for change. Subsequent improvement works have helped to increase the number of people cycling along this route. In another instance, the BHFP strategically used a new Council policy in one area to argue for mandatory sustainability standards in another and succeeded in securing policy change.
Overall, we observe a variety of different ways initiatives seek to capitalise on changing governance context conditions. As a mechanism, we find instrumentalising plays a supportive role to upscaling, replicating and embedding. It also helps explain the agency of initiatives to achieve these mechanisms.
Embedding
Our final mechanism, embedding, suggests initiatives may increase the pace of change through the alignment of sustainable practices within city-regional governance patterns. In only a few instances do we observe initiatives successfully embedding sustainable practices into existing or new institutions (for example, but not limited to, the local Council and its operations) and only in a few domains (food, transport and waste).
First, the BHFP has over the preceding 10 years led the development of a city-wide sustainable food strategy (first launched in 2006 and then updated in 2012) and has successfully embedded sustainable food procurement standards within local government contracts through convening local stakeholders, collective lobbying, instrumentalising existing local policy frameworks and helping to draft new policy. Second, the Bike Hub has successfully embedded sustainable transport options within the local transport infrastructure, specifically new and improved cycling infrastructure, again through a combination of working with other local stakeholders, instrumentalising ad hoc events and active lobbying. Third, the BPR has persuaded the City Council to trial a food waste programme within local schools, which is likely to be turned into a new policy following its successful delivery. Of note is that the first two instances also involve other mechanisms, specifically instrumentalising and partnering. More importantly, all three instances have resulted in or have the potential to result in the upscaling of sustainable practices within the city.
In the fourth and final instance of embedding, the CSP has been responsible for driving the development of the Council's One Planet Living (OPL) framework and its accreditation (achieved in 2013) and the Biosphere Partnership and its accreditation (achieved in 2014). Embedding in this instance takes a different form to the previous examples: it is less about integrating sustainable practices into existing or new governance institutions and is more concerned with establishing governance processes supportive of sustainability in general. The impact of these changes are harder to qualify as a result. For instance, the CSP was argued by the former chairperson to have "created an awareness and maybe even an expectation" around sustainability within local decisionmaking. Meanwhile, the OPL framework has on the one hand been criticised as "an aspirational plan", which has not been "translated into actual local policy or projects" (by a notable member of the local green business community). On the other hand it has been instrumentalised by the BHFP to embed sustainable food procurement standards within the Council. The establishment of new governance frameworks (i.e. the One Planet City status) and institutions (the Biosphere Partnership) should support progress towards sustainability but we argue, their impacts can only really be judged by the resulting policies they produce or the resulting impact on sustainable practices.
In summary, we only observe the embedding of sustainable practices into local governance arrangements within the domains of food (through BHFP), transport (through the Bike Hub) and possibly also resource management (through BPR). However, where it has occurred, it has resulted in a significant upscaling of sustainable practices locally.
Discussion
Assessing city -regional progress to sustainability
In the following we discuss city-regional acceleration in each domain by combining our detailed investigation of the 11-local transition initiatives outlined above with evidence from expert interviews and document analysis. In doing so we make an assessment of whether there has been an increase in the pace of change (acceleration) within each domain and why this might have occurred. Table 2 builds on the detailed investigation of 11 local initiatives (above) but summarises the evidence for each mechanism according to domain. In the following, we discuss, in turn, the evidence for acceleration in each domain. This leads us to substantiate interactions between the five mechanisms.
[ Table 2 here]
The greatest progress has been made in the domain of food. In 2015, Brighton and Hove became the first city in the country to be awarded the Soil Association's silver award for sustainable food (Sustainable Food Cities, 2015) . Interviews with city-regional experts argued the award and progress underpinning it had resulted from a long local tradition of activity and engagement with food within the city and from the activity of the BHFP. According to the former Head of Sustainability at the City Council, "[the BHFP is] about as good as it gets in terms of UK food policy action, it's a model of good practice, engagement and tackling social justice issues". Because of the award and expert interviewees, we conclude that acceleration is apparent in the domain of food. Progress is also supported by activity under all five mechanisms. We also observe a coevolution of supportive local governance structures (i.e. local council food policy) and the spread of sustainable practices (i.e. production and consumption of sustainable food).
Evidence for progress in the domain of mobility is also strong. In 2014, Brighton and Hove was named CIVITAS city of the year for policies to promote sustainable transport (CIVITAS 2015) . Annual bus usage has risen by 12.5% over the last five years whilst cycling has been steadily increasing by 10% per year over the last four years of recorded data (Brighton and Hove City Council 2015) . Expert interviewees attributed this progress to a mix of factors, including:
progressive Council policies (such as introducing 20 mph zones), external funding (obtained by a multi-stakeholder committee to undertake cycle infrastructure improvement works), the actions of an innovative local bus company and sustained engagement from the Bike Hub and other local initiatives, which received a proactive response from the Green Council. We conclude that acceleration is apparent within the domain of mobility. Evidence from our in-depth case studies suggests local transition initiatives contributed to this progress by scaling up practices, partnering, instrumentalising and embedding. We also observe a co-evolution between upscaling of sustainable practices and the embedding of supportive structures.
Progress within the domain of nature conservation is harder to gauge because, as the former
Head of Sustainability at the Council argued, "it is not properly measured". Despite this, our interviewees argued the formation of the Biosphere Partnership represented a significant development of local governance arrangements in favour of sustainable development. We conclude that the cumulative impact of these developments is yet to be concretely realised. From our analysis of local initiatives, we find evidence of all mechanisms apart from replication. In this instance, upscaling and instrumentalising both supported embedding. However, the form of embedding is qualitatively different from other domains, pertaining to sustainable development in general rather than specific sustainable practices. Although we view this form of embedding as conducive of progress towards sustainability, it cannot be linked to particular, sustainable practices and there upscaling.
Evidence of city-regional acceleration in the domain of energy is mixed. Expert interviewees argued that weak and changing national energy policies have undermined local progress. For instance, the introduction of feed-in tariffs for solar PV in April 2010 led to an enormous boom of PV installations across the UK (Smith et al 2014) . It also enabled the setting up of the BEC, before subsequent policy changes challenged their business model and slowed down deployment. Internally, the City Council missed an opportunity to deploy solar PV on councilowned properties due to the Council's reluctance to invest into the scheme despite significant external support. Meanwhile our expert interviewees suggested a "risk averse" and "reluctant"
Council has hindered the progress of local initiatives. One example of this includes the Council being unwilling to provide access to school roofs (for installing solar PV), for fear of being tied to long-term contracts with local initiatives, including BEC. Despite this, solar PV deployment has been relatively impressive across the city and the Council is still one of the largest installers (mainly on social housing). From this, we conclude that acceleration is not evidenced within the domain of energy. From our in-depth analysis we find evidence of three out of the five mechanisms (upscaling, partnering and instrumentalising).
Evidence of progress within the domains of resource management, education and the built environment is weaker. The city continues to generate more general household waste (nonrecyclable) than compared to equivalent English cities (Brighton and Hove City Council, 2015) .
According to the Director of a local green business platform, the council has effectively 'locked in' poor resource management through a 25-year contract with a waste incinerator. Only small schemes, like community compositing have been able to make some progress as a result. This outcome corresponds with limited evidence of our mechanisms, where we observe replication, partnering and some embedding. The results for education are less clear and require further investigation. Our experts reported numerous public engagement programmes, projects and initiatives but their outcomes are difficult to gauge. Overall, we find insufficient evidence to conclude there has been acceleration. Initiative activities suggested evidence of replication, partnering and instrumentalising. From our analysis of initiative activity within the domain of the built environment we find evidence of only two mechanisms, partnering and instrumentalising,.
The most notable initiatives working on the built environment include an eco-open house scheme and patchy attempts by HASL and the Council to support energy efficiency and retrofitting. No significant spreading of sustainable practices or embedding into local policies or planning rules has occurred.
There was very little evidence of progress in the domain of water. Our experts acknowledged the existence of pressing issues, such as a polluted aquifer and lack of a realistic coastal flood mitigation strategy in response to the likelihood of rising sea levels. They also noted that there is very little public awareness or concern about these issues and suggested this may explain the lack of targeted local action. This corresponded with no mechanisms being evidenced in the domain of water and very few initiatives tackling water-related issues in general.
Overall, these results show that despite apparently favourable local political conditions (with a green-led city council, a local Green MP and an active 'alternative green scene'), cityregional acceleration towards sustainability has been highly uneven across domains. We find evidence from expert opinion and document analysis of significant progress towards sustainability within the domains of food and mobility only. This corresponds to evidence from our in-depth investigation of initiatives following our conceptual understanding of how initiatives may contribute to acceleration. From this, we conclude that the framework holds value for understanding the agency of local initiatives to accelerate progress to sustainability because it opens up a space in which to understand their actions and how they contribute to city-regional sustainability progress.
Interactions between mechanisms
Compared to the original framework, which presents the mechanisms as separate and distinct, our investigation of 11 initiatives suggested that in many instances activity ascribed to one mechanism was found to play a supporting role in activity attributed to another. For instance, initiative actions to replicate community composting schemes supported the upscaling of composting as a sustainable practice. Meanwhile instrumentalising governance dynamics supported the replication of projects and the scaling up of an initiative (and its sustainable practices) as well supporting initiative attempts to align sustainable practices within city-regional governance patterns (embedding). These interactions are visualised in Figure 3 . In short, upscaling, understood as the growth of sustainable practices, was supported by the replication of initiative projects, through partnering with others to deliver projects, and through instrumentalising context developments in order to support the development and delivery of projects. In some instance the upscaling of practices was self-supporting, creating a feedback loop within the mechanism (dotted line in Figure   3 ). Where embedding took place, it was also supported through instrumentalising favourable context developments and partnering with others. In turn, we found the embedding of sustainable practices within the local governance context resulted in an upscaling of sustainable practices within the city and vice versa, upscaling of sustainable practices supporting initiative attempts to alter structures (embedding).
[Figure 3 here]
These interactions between mechanisms further support our conceptual understanding of acceleration, as an increase in the pace of change (towards sustainability) resulting from mutually reinforcing, positive interactions between novel, more sustainable practices (their realisation and upscaling) and structural change (that is, the embedding of these practices within governance structures) over time.
On this basis, we can provide a partial explanation of why acceleration has occurred in some domains and not others. In some domains, such as water and the built environment, there appear to be few initiatives exploring sustainable practices or undertaking activities that correspond to one of our proposed mechanisms. In other domains, such as energy and waste, we find initiatives undertaking activities that correspond to some mechanisms, but critically we find no evidence of initiatives being able to embed sustainable practices within local governance arrangements. So, whilst there appears to be some progress in scaling up sustainable practices, from a transitions perspective the pace of change remains gradual because both local and national governance processes and institutions remain unsupportive of the more sustainable practices. To frame this another way, we argue that the upscaling of practices in the domains of energy and waste is insufficient to amount to acceleration. Equally, altering structures through the embedding of sustainable practices into the local governance context, as in the domain of nature conservation, is insufficient to trigger acceleration on its own. Rather, our empirical evidence supports the claim that acceleration only occurs where structures change and sustainable practices are scaled up, as in the domains of food and mobility.
Conclusion
Given the importance of cities in addressing environmental sustainability from the bottom up, there is a burgeoning literature on urban sustainability policy and planning. As Vojnovic (2014) has pointed out one of the central aims of this literature is to search for and better understand mechanisms for advancing sustainability. He also argued that despite much global enthusiasm for sustainability policies, their impacts have been limited. Much of the existing literature on urban sustainability focuses on analysing specific aspects of achieving sustainability, such as new policies or the diffusion of new technologies. While such analyses are worthwhile, we argue that promising insights are to be gained by adopting a broader analytical perspective drawing from the field of sustainability transitions, which has done much research to investigate the patterns and mechanisms through which transformations of socio-technical regimes come about. It also sheds light on why even with supportive policies being in place, transitions can be difficult to achieve. Primarily this is the case because policies are just one contributing factor to wider transition processes which also involve changes in culture, user practices, infrastructures, market arrangements and industry structures. We argue that turning to this literature can therefore help address both of Vojnovic's concerns.
One of the important insights derived from the transitions scholarship is that wider transformation processes tend to go through a number of phases. Given some progress on the ground in terms of achieving sustainability, but also a political desire to speed up transition processes, attention has recently turned to better conceptualising the acceleration phase of transitions. In this paper we have adopted a framework of five acceleration mechanisms proposed by Frantzeskaki et al 2017 and Gorissen et al 2018. We have refined it and tested it against a case study of the city of Brighton and Hove in the UK.
In terms of our conceptual contribution, we drew on additional insights about agency from Grin (2010) and thereby clarified the notion of acceleration as an increase in the pace of change brought about by mutually reinforcing, positive interactions between novel sustainable practices and structural changes in institutional contexts over time. The proposed mechanisms analytically capture how actors can potentially contribute to acceleration processes in a number of ways. We claim that this framework is an advance over current scholarship on urban sustainability, because it brings these different mechanisms (which have been studied in isolation in much of the existing urban sustainability literature) into one coherent framework and links them to a specific phase of a transition process (acceleration). By bringing together multiple but generally separate research streams under one framework, we were able to outline interactions between the different mechanisms and to begin to qualify some as being more important to advancing sustainability than others. Our case study subsequently provided evidence of positive interactions between different mechanisms and showed that two of the mechanisms (upscaling and embedding) are of more importance to acceleration than the others, which play supporting and complementary roles.
Whilst this framework places emphasis on mechanisms for advancing sustainability, our approach also aimed to understand the actions of local actors in relation to each mechanism. Our case study subsequently took a socio-technical systems approach to understanding multiple system inertias and local actors engagement with them. In this sense the paper contributes to literature which explores the agency of local sustainability-orientated initiatives. The proposed acceleration mechanisms, in combination with the focus on local initiatives, have allowed us to identify both promising strategies, as well as limitations presented by the relevant governance contexts. Despite this the relative influence of local initiative agency versus geographical or domain-specific contextual limitations to acceleration is an important question that we cannot provide answers to in this paper. Moving forward there is ample scope for comparing the findings from this case with studies from other European city-regions to more systematically research the influence of different national and regional policy and institutional contexts and how they enable and constrain urban sustainability agency (e.g. see Ehnert et al 2018b) .
The empirical contribution of the paper was to generate new knowledge about the progress with urban sustainability in a medium-sized city, outside of the frequently studied 'premium world cities' (Hodson and Marvin, 2010) . The city of Brighton and Hove was selected as a 'most likely' case to observe some potential acceleration given its favourable local political conditions (with a green-led city council, a local Green MP and an active 'alternative green scene'). Furthermore, by researching sustainability progress across a range of functional domains, we were able to take a more holistic view of urban sustainability activities than previous research, which has tended to focus on single domains. As a result, we found that progress within different domains has been very uneven which raises interesting questions as to why that is the case. The proposed framework has been able to explain some of this variation through the proposed mechanisms. Progress is found to crucially depend on the collective agency of initiatives to both scale up sustainable practices and embed these practices into local governance arrangements, as was the case in the domains of food and mobility in the case study.
The analysis also points to some of the challenges local councils and stakeholders have to navigate to promote environmental sustainability. Such an analysis provides opportunities to reflect on the ways in which European, national, regional and urban policy and planning are both enabling as well as constraining the agency of local actors to promote sustainability. For example, the complexity of local planning processes and overlapping governance actors in our specific case makes a coherent approach to land management, transport planning and biodiversity protection hard to achieve. Our analysis points to how this complicated (and evolving) city-regional governance context makes embedding more sustainable practices very challenging. While national policies can provide much needed funding for local sustainability activities, such funding also may come 'with strings attached' and has risks and vagaries of its own. Overall, our analysis shows that even in a progressive city like Brighton and Hove with a supportive local political environment and an active 'green scene' of dedicated sustainability initiatives, accelerating transitions towards sustainability is hard work and remains difficult to achieve. Early signs of acceleration dynamics in food and mobility systems, however, also provide some insights into how acceleration of transitions towards sustainability can be achieved and the mechanisms through which this occurs.
These insights can provide directions for future research in various ways and much is to be gained from comparisons across different cities as well as across domains within a given city.
